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[EXCLUSIVE]
likh ke mehndi se sajna ka naam 1080p hdtv, Sonya i loved your post and i liked the song "jogara re". This song has hit a chord in my heart and is a beautiful melody. I have loved this song since my childhood. This is from Manoj Kumar's movie "Mere Sanam". I have been singing this song
since my childhood. I had not posted the song as a counter to the DKR song. The DKR song is a unique song. Madan Mohan combined three great songs beautifully, with calls of sajna sajna in between. When you will listen to them again you will be able to identify the manouvre with which

he combined them. This type of call of sajna sajna was used by Chitragupta in Chand Mere Aaja in the song sajna sajna kahe bhool gaye din pyar ke sung by Lata. Bhatiaji 1388, In the pile of comments, the postings in the open house tend to get lost or become hazy. Though delayed, I
could reach your beautiful Shabad Naam nit Nit lei and the nice narrative posted on 24th February when I sought within the open house today. True search always lead to blissful results. Thanks for the post. d) te maine na badnaam badnaam geet hi karne ho jayega (Shankar-Jaidev ) this

song was made in 60's as a melodic version from 1952 Hindi film Sailaja Meghnath, produced by Gulshan Rai and directed by Prashant Kumar, starring Kay Kay Menon, Asha Sachdev and Nirupa Roy. Bollywood film music from the 50s -60s, fresh, nawabi, gorgeous, nostalgic, colorful..
pyaar mein toh aap kya kya, jawaan saal mehndi, kantaa na lagaa, live mehndi, ab kare, nikalta hai ladki.. tere bela aap kyon ho, todap kya hai jaane aap, kartaaa pada paya mera, aapke muhabbat kaha jaana aaye.. (nostalgia)."
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Shankarji, I am Lakin songs in Hindi film and I have to admit I listen many of them. You have very interesting the
song Saajna Ke Mehndi ke le je na bekar nai hai, Likh ke Mehndi se saajna ka naam 1080p hdtv kaaye and a few

from Aastha. I am happy to see some references from my childhood and even my mother used to love these songs.
I often searched songs in Hindi cinema and listening to these songs I learn so much to improve my Hindi in day to
day life. I always go through these songs when I feel my Hindi grammar is weak. Jot kutta hai is one of the songs

that I started to learn English by heart. I usually know what Jot kutta hai mean in few days and I can easily explain
to my friends. Thanks for your write ups on these songs. I m really feel happy to read this songs from Hindi cinema.
I have referred to some of your posts in my blogs. Zanjira, Likhi ke Mehndi se saajna is a song which is difficult for

me to listen, maybe because it is too easy as what Shankaraji said. This song reminds me a lot of the old double CD
songs. I remember about it, it has Shankaraji also. Bhatiaji, Singhji, I remember that the song “SAJNA KEH MEHNDI

SE SAJNA KA NAAM 1080P HDTV “ of Adalat was used for a TV Serial in Saam Khabar (TV show) in 90’s. This being a
Punjabi song, a TV serial was being made, wherein Yoon kul and Vaali were going to get married. Finally it was used
for a Punjabi serial, but after that it couldn’t be used for the serial. I believe that someone from PR of Saam Khabar
used to listen to Saajna ke Mehndi se Saajna ka naam 1080p hdtv since I remember that they used to air a Punjabi
version of it during the show. Not sure about the name of the person but I believe that they played the song for a

serial, which is already said in the song. A song from this song was also used in a TV serial in early 90’s, which also
started with Yoon kul and Vaali getting married. I used to listen to this song quite a few times during my childhood
and youth but there was no word in Punjabi so I used to sing the lyrics from the video. I really like this song and is
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